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When the war br"-ke out Source was an independent
Trritci" living in purlin, Gruntswo II- :

re had just finished
his bopk, n/ils Nationalsocialist England*, which i1! aom
way was opposed to the official foreign policy of RIBEENTSOF*
FiT^ancialdy, Source; was independent "because of hia ne^l
estate in Leipzig.

Because he was severely wounded at the end cf ¥orld
Far I, he was not fit for front line duty again. Ha
expected the v.tot to be over soon end did not care to changa
bis personal .status*

However, one clay the winter l$$y - 194-0, he received
a letter frou the Tuoiiftatscher BereitsCiiai-'tsdienst™ Berlin,

Kal^nsoe, Kurfueratendamnj with a questionnaire to be filled
in , atrying that everyone knowing a foreign language nnat
report there b^ writing* Source believes that they secured
his l; lire as frcn the police t

to whore everybody had to fill.

ia, questionnaires regarding "special knowledge" i& l^nruages,
driving autos and trucks, piloting airplanes, etc*. Kb

reported to the "Dclmetscher BereitsahaTtadienst" in writing,

stating that he kn=w English fairly its 11*

^saigmne-it in *rc£islation

Source did not h«ar anything more i.bout the quostionna
throughout 1 940, but in February 1 941 be was visited by an So

officer, Hauptstijrafuehryr ZUGrJ4loTI*5f who inquired whether
Source would be prepared to do son*e transit ion work, for his
office, which he said was some sort of political information
institute. Souroe agreed and ZUCHRlSTIiJf ieft him mary Londo:

n^wspsupers, te-Uinr hira to read them thiough and pointing out

the article a of ir. - *r at-

S Source of Material*

The Items af importance that Source was t3 familiarise
himself with rere as follows; Political headers as to the

internal ait »jation in Great Britain} all the news thereabout,
including the reports fr-m r&rliajnent j all news relating to the
output of war factories as far as they could be ttfeoed in
the commercial press; and all advertisements revealing shortages
in

~

-

At first Source worked in his quar-tersj making some sort of
report from these newspapers, translating parts of them end giving
a general "Legebericht 11

(rf _ rt of the situation) as far as he

could gather from the London Dailies*

Dtrtrafflrri by IX iwMwdfr
Depot/Amoem* Director for FgIotud H£Wioj
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As ordered, Souroe brought thi» report and the papers to

^TCHtlSTlUf*,* offdo*, i3t3rkrjferst™*©e J2 - 35 > sal the work
was favourably received* This was the time when large par* a

of i;r? tifh public pinion were opposed to the CH^.13T3rLL£IN

Government and to the conduct of the war* In addition, there was
o.*pcpular front" movement to end the war and, on the other hand,

Li movement to activate a Eritiah. Var eff .=rt and t j brir.j; Soviet

Russia to the Allied sigte*

Source had to work through more bunches of newspapers,
followed by j.eriodicals such as "Kew State aaan and Nation*.

"Time and Tide 11

, "The nineteenth Century and After1
*, "The

Spectator* etc* He also was £iven the book, "Guilty Men",

and had to make an extract Mb of it-

Towards tne end of Stebruary 19^1, ZUGHRISTIAN told

Source that the office would accept him *=s its permanent
translator and Interpreter during; the wur. Z^CHKSTLAK explai-iei

that Source w:uld be ordered to do acme sort of war work and
that it would be better for hiia to work with Ilia offxe. rather
th*ui wait until some military or industrial argandzatiaa
drafted him- Source accepted this offteaf* ZUCFEIS2IAN introduced
Source to his superior, "he late S3 -Sturmbannfuehrer Dp* GRAETTI

(he died later following a motor accident), and tj Brigadefuehrer
TiG-* Both received him only fct a very sh-rt interview,

edmonishir., him to keep everything secret* even the tyj_e of

work i:ne at homo , Later, Source hi: d to sign a statement 5.. -he

effect that he waa conscious of the fact that he would be subjec-

ts punishment by the and poliaetgerlcht In cr.se of any

breach of .secrecy _r other violation of the rules laid down by

the mt*

Hi a main work atilj. consisted in reading through all of the

^nportant newspapers -f England (Hie London rress, Yorkshire
post, Manchester Guardian, Glasgow Herald, ate*), plua o"hs

periodicals and occasional political bucks printed in Sngland*
All this literature reached Berlin via Lisbon within one wee!

and arrived fairly regularly.

Ill- IN'7ESCEiJTI0N OF T?j^T
S*-.TL*JfiTIC tfZaflLXSS TBLSHJDK3 CoNVSRS*,TIO^,

i _i
—

1 - Interooy-tir..; Station in Operation,

One day in the winter of 15^2-1^3 Source was called to the

office of Br, BkBFFGEii i^nd introduced t > a Dr- VSTTKriLSI^, high
technical official of the *?::rschun.rsamt der Deutschen Beiohspost 11

{scientific laboratory of the German Fast), who stated that he had
already spoken with aChTLjJstffiSHS- and that he had an offer to make

to J&SFFG2N and Source- Also present at the meeting was Dri

SGHlOTEEMJeF* VET7ERLEIN showed them some messages which he

said ha had been able to intercept from the conversation a between
Washington and London*



A station w^s situated in r -Hand near Eindthoven- OHNESOHkE,
the German Minister fcsr r^u, would lie greatly interested i

this matter end wjuld b~_ prepari?!. to s^ead millions an that
statical if it could be of any use to the department.
added that was reluctant to offer the results of
that stution to the Military because he distrusted them,
especially the head of the German Ccsr^unicatiun troops , a
General who later participates in the July 20 rutach-
aakel them to read through th&Ec simple3 of picked-*up message

a

and to decide whether they wool a. want them or noti The t^atter,

he said, vr.uli be of greet future value, as the Kinistry for
x -at was prepared to spend large sums on its development provided
it was thought to be worthwhile* He addri that there was e\en
the possibility of liatening in on messagea be tireen England and
the U*S-i%- just by putting a XJ-fa:jst ne&r these cables. Of that
prospect they never! beard anything nurd *

Source opine-:! t":.at everything which coull help ir a
rrajor war was worth trying. The srjrcples were obviously
c -'iiversatins between ffieiala in .London i^id washingtonf

but sLr.ny words were mi^ain^ £i,d the whole contents .lid not makes

£«=r.se ;_t tno first jinnee* SGKUEIj^KC if1 was more skeptical
siout the eattor, but rAEFFGEX agreed wi*h Source saying that
irr^r _vemeat on the technical si 3e and sch oHnp of the
personnel would result in receiving these pickups clearly.
irAEFFGEIff as chief of VI D, had the least word in the c&tter
and decided in the affirsi^tivo - Consequently V2TTTEXLEXN
icKiedifitely returnel t . Sindth^ven to stert work*

2# G ,jrveraation between London an I Vn .shinrtm
da

After soma woeks the first results arrived; they were,
as. ft whole* not too liscouragin^ • The telephone n'^mber in
Washington w<_s Republic 2020*

(a) Between gLj Office t London, ;nl jjritish £:n? Staf*> Washington

Sometime a the British ljLr_istry of Supply w^a on the
London end of the phone instead of the War Office- General
head of the hkS in Saashin^ton, did not Sjjeak himself; sioat of the time
the speaker was brigadier .be slie L^ilES 1- - .1 in London, Brigadier Qwtjn

Frequently the officer in London spoke from the War Office
line and a couple of days later fr e the Ministry of Supply line
establishing the fact that the links between the ministries
wert very close. The contents of the e/onvprsatlona mm obviously
British orders for the T

d-S* Wtr Industry, but the speakers used
cover names f r the items which thsy spoke about- such as
'Vrapefruit s "

, "pineapple s rt

, etc* It was evident that the
speakers on that wireless telephone were aware Jf the possibility
that their c -nversctions ai^ht be intercepted- gonetimes they
warno 1 each other by arcings 'Send tne a cable about that, ljn p t

mention it m tho telephone-"



b) Between the Ministry aff fcto Transport, London, end
British Shining: Miaai ;n , r r. siiin tm^ —— —,—,-— ^

The talks were aboux the distribution ..-if the jr.]

shipping space* The speakers used over acmes f jr the theatre
of war the shi^s v-sr allocated to* Ifar instance, the

thirst n represent: t,ive S the Ministry of War Transport
informed his colleague in London that he had to take 54 ships front

*A\ thar 1 a place" to "John's place*, *hat the aituition was
"fairly critical", etc. On the German side, they coull not re&d

sese meas^^es like an open book, but certain general c'^ncl'isioiiEf

could be Irem if they gJt en ;ugh of these conversations- * There
was no pr*ssibilit^ jf irr-wirtg actual conclusions ca t . ships
novenrcvfcs which could be of direct value to U-boat warfare,
although a vague general picture f the shipping di&p ^sition
on the iiilied aide was obtained.

o) Between -Ministry of #tr Trcjnsp ...r 1 , London, and Hcprc son tati
f Same in \ *^sh iav t n-_

Those talks were ab ;>ut tanker sll>-*r tion. Since the names
of the men on the teleph-ne we r l, iisci-sei by tho ^ele^hxje opera-
tors, Source had only to look up the *tfhTl!,,COR" reference book to
see in which departaent of the Ministry of W&r Trcr.L3p.3rt. the
speaking official waa working- This book aljo helped to find -ut
whiek ministry was speaking because the Washington and London
telephone numbers were announced by the operators. nnHLTi.CKSR B

mentioned all the telephone numbera of these Ministries, Srabassies
etc*

' ©*fi *tanker calls" were by fur the r.ost frequent and
interesting d^s. The impression of Source and his superior was
tha"!; the lack of tanker space was the weakest point of the allies-
Frequently tankers, once tip tu 7£ ships, had to bo taken from asm
theatre to another, and there seemed to be a lot of

1

dif ference of
opinion cs to the allocatioBt of this type of tonnage

«

Theses talks were of decided rdlitary value end therefore
ii.l not belonr to /jat VI r but to Military Intelligence- jflSFFGSET
was reluctant tj send the messag s directly to the OberkorjLan do
iar ltehnn&cht (0307). He stated that the possession of these
tiessag s -./as a most secret affeir and c^uld not even be disclosed
to the 0iQf# He ordered Source to wocrk out short reports concern!:
these pick-ups which he would forward to the OftW* These reports
were to be written in a form that the reader could not draw the
conclusion where or how this inf ormet ion was gained* This, of
course, was impossible to do* Source, without hrving had any*
military or naval training, coull not find out the rtal names in
place of the cover names, but the trained pecple at and
^specially the naval people with all their information might have
been able to use these pick-ups to jpreet value* Source told
PAEFFGEN of the neglect and begged him to consult aGHSkLB:JBEIG
a^ain on the rr^atter*



Finally it was decide I th£S m&m calls should be sea* directly

to the OK? without gourde 1jir j Bare th£_n reading their, through

and phasing them -?n. Sotiros usually passed the© on to

Qberstdtfutnant SNQSL T (who was ..xecuted because of his

participation in the- 20 July xiitsah} anl leter tj Karatten

Xnpitan ven 3KDL (fron Vienna) of Ant IB* B.

(i) Calls Helating to i jlitic».t cud Djploir.g.tia Matters *

Discissions between the British Shbassy in V/ashiiv ton

an 1 the Foreign Office in Lon Ion were for the moat? part cleverly

coiaouflaged, although at times interesting futures could be

concluded frora them* It was learned, far Instance, the*

certain discussions took place between the Allies and that

Britain vjuld not as the cMef speaker for the *me:*ican-British

si.: t:«w_rls the Russj.&na. The sublet of these discussions

was not Jefinitely known, but from certain hints and newspupe

ar, . rr-ii - ^nnounceinent a, the aonelu: ion was drawn that tne topic

*the 41 supplies of Iraq and I^ari*. More and mere it t^s

ejncluled that these pick-ups werTTSsost v&luoble If combined

with all the otlur aourcea of inf ormati on, esre cially newspaper m§

radio and other 'open 1 news.

Other purely -jolitioal c aversation* took place between

various allied government representativea. The Dutch Government

in London telephoned frequently to its representative in

'rt'L.shin- * ,n t . n I tooe or twioe the station ;vorheard conversations

between the Russian ^snbassa .1 _r in *ashin ton and Mr*

Embassy in Lionlon. In this Ctiso the filled operator had to

al'-oni&h the shakers frequently not to s^ak lius&ian but Aglish-

Several tiroes the conversations between CHUaGnTLL and

who isas in Yashin, t m, were dieted up. CHURCHILL usually spoke

unOer uhe mine of his secretary yr was siiaply called "fQapt&in
,f
j

but it was not difficult to disclose Ms i Entity* contents

of these conversati ons ware not of hi^h political significance*

bat certain eonelusions oouLl be drawn out of the general

atmosphere in which they were n .ucted*

U 1

These frequent conversations C-uld be used by this

office £s 'fitting In' material to their other information.

Sometimes the mere terser of the persons speaking allured conaluai

to be drawn as to the progress ^f certain negotiations between

the Ailies. For txarple: EllSf once spoke to one of his

Foreign Office secretaries in London in a terrible rage. Ke

cabled him a "silly ass" and
1 11 idiot and it was eviient that

soi^thin - went wrong on the other side*

(a) Calls 'i- It. tin-z t j Hoonomic Ha t- 1er

s

i.s the war was nearing its enij economic matters seemed

to gain the upper hand in th^se Washington and Lonlon
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The c onversati -Ti3 between, the State Department,
m ashin .jton, an I the U.J Er^ssy in judaic r. w.rc mostly conducted
by FE/. (Foreign Economic AdDino^rnti m) people, who telephoned
quite openly about Locomotives to tie delivers i to the French
after the Invasion an 4 about the help :i American engineers
an 2 equip-ent for the British raining industry-

When Governor ii3£4Ji was in L-nlon in he
phoned frequently to it'iishind-ton on behalf of the UWRRA and it was
heard that the Cairo office of that oxvanig&tion got into trouble
by buying clothes ,n the black market instead of limitin ; for cheaper
ones coc&elj; from the U*8- Shipping lifficulties were frequently
rasntionod aa karrperlng the war effcust of the UET-iriA, end th3*e
were differences of opinion be+ween the IMctrtA authorities anil

the TITO Government, which ranted to have a?.l the gjods distributed
ttdder its jwn ncTre*-'

All the new gathered from these pick-ups were allocated
by , the various lepartou nts of VI; he seat the economic
ones to VI ft sad Tech*

H* 3g£cription :-f rick-Up at^tion ,

i* Dr* MMT'a Visit to aindthoven*

In August 1^44 Source ^as crlered to pay a visit to the

j-is*enin
:
-; station (south of Einithvven, Holl^nl), t:? he&r gcr-e new

proposals Eiaie by Er, TOTTKRLEIN* This s+ation we.8 situated in a
villa, and the entire technical installation consisting of an
outfit ^the lircnsi-ona

m

*t which were surprising) was located
in the bomb proof cellar* £he equipment filld i at least three
large roans from top to bottom- On the outside ssirrounling the vLtln
then; were about six transinission p. lea*

2* Technical Details of Station*

V^Tr^.i .ETN showed S woe the entire ti?cubical equipwient,

<3ource r a the r<* 1 that th s interc d _. ti ..n : f t be ra ii ..j- t u Laph :ne

conversations (r-t-c) ttee only possibly becau se Ein. tthoven was
especially suitable from a ^eo^ra^hical j- oint of viewj being
nearly in a straight line -..-ith Washington and London*
Therefore, Washington was tetter heard in Sinithoven then
London, because the Lonim voice went around the world before
bein^ picke ; up in Eindthovcn-

Uie voices were s^lit by a special ciphering apparatus,
the high waves be in- bent into low waves and vice versa, &Q%
that ordinary listening resulted in nothin_ but r. squeezing
n oise » The Ameriotn-British used, sa far as Source reLumbers,
five different ciphors changing every twelve seconds End
practically the same machines had to be installed in the
German station with a clock gainer exactly at the sa^e apeed as

Greenifich time* Thast lecipkerin*: r^.chines made the voices
audible in a microphone as well es in head receivers*



All the talks -i.xii r, :*.j3jt5qA on grem^phone recor Is and
sent up to £ laxy typist* ftor typing, the tr.lkg were
tremelated into Sn^ldsh an I gout fcgr £ special taper directly

to Berlin into the taj^r center of the 3S and the *33

Hauptc^vt", frntn where they v/ere seat by messengers to the

Berkaerstrassa in Source's jffice* These topers were secret;

all th-_. letters were ehowe 1 so that interception :f the

line wae ifapjsaible. S.oroe received the r-t-o la jfrglish

marked as "Geheime jrfeichssacbe ,t on i did the allocation according

to the contents.

3* Dr. VSTT3HL3IN 1 a *tosJsals.
: _ _ _

M—!—
Source stayed at this station ^b^ut three days,

luriri; the courss £ which he Eind VBTTS^LBTK thoroughly discussed

the E-t~o f s. 7ETTHI7:T4EIif explained the various technics!

installations » not yet i*',il]y developed, through which other

types jf r.f: dio-te leph :me i aould be tfijoped. He shopped Source

same sr.mp.Les of radio messages coming from Jterioen and
Eritish newspaper representatives t.: their respective editors

in London uii New York- They did not Jlsclose many secrets
but served j^t VI in receiving f open 1 new; such eariier than
hitherto, Seo^n.lly, ciphered news was picked up and hidJ*»n

in s_:-called five letter ciphers which had to be deciphered-

As the Killtriry tote jJ.i,jenoe had a big cyphering afl'iee ,

Source thought it worth i?hide to receive these picsk-uj.

s

sa well, wtotjth ateted the t this extension duties to
his pick-up station meant more personnel end still more
expensive machinery, although he, too, thsu-jht the re. ttor

".-orthwhils. Both r -reed that the best thiny to do woull be to

have a permanent representative of J&it VI in this station, a
person who knew the value :f the various pick-lips and one who

could deci.le un the spot whether or n it ur, intercepted r-t-c

shoull be sent to Source In Berlin. Source thought of

training one of their lajy secretaries and then sending

her permanently to Bio 1thoven, negerlin^ the cost :f the

technical extensi ons, Y3^ERLEIN undertook to ask his rinistry

of rost people for the money, ani Source tried to persuade

SCHSlLETBERG to write a letter to QHHESQBG3, confirixdjng that

these investinents would be of value tar the oonouct of the war.

Upzai Source's return to Berlin the progress :f the

^UdLed invasi jh brought the whole schema to an . end*

VETTt3aLE~- succeeded in getlin^ all his equiprasnt out of

Holland and subsequently attested to resettle with h: a

station :5n the Sieg river, but his r—t-c 1 s slowly faded

awp.y. Tte last ones Source received as late as January

but irregularly anl with frequent interruptions. j*s the

whole German communication system slowly becrjne disorganized,

same eotplie l tiona arose Trith the r-t-o's.
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snkor calls 9 i?ora "by far tho most frcyoent a.*id. int

Ths irrcsrosa i on. cf jcitco end his superior ttbm that

the lack of tanl<or sp^ce ras tho realmat point cf tho -lilies,

?requ^at tanimra, once up^to 70 ships y had to "be taton frcn one

o anothor* and there sa^rj^L to bo a lot of difference of

opiaizs to the allocation of this type of t

a

Theso talte T^ero of decided nilitery tgIuo end thorefera
1 "

14did not belong to ^ot VI, tut to Military intelligence*

TTsa reluctant to aend tho cessages directly to tho Ohorlccn^ando

dor broacht (G&O* He stated that the possessxm efthoso-

a noat secret affair and could not qtoh. bo disclosed
uto the Ha _

those pickups rhi ch ho rould
Fad tc out short reports cadeeming

to tho CGS, 2h^se ra aorta

She

hia P of

course » tra

nilitcry or

to tp txittcn. in a fom that the reader could i

cotg lesion -fcero or hotr this infemotion, tos gained,

S3iblo to do. Source, rtthcut having had any

navel training* oouM act fi^d out the real nacc

piece of the carer n^tts f hut the trained people at C£« f and

especially the naval people rith all their informatics
told

0"-J[ — rjfji-

becji sblc to use these pickup! to great v^luo*

of the neglect end bogged bin to consult

Finally it decided that those calls
c than

again on th
should bo aont directly to tbo rlthout Source doing

jig thc-2 through and pea sing then, ck. Source usually passed

then on to Gherstleutnant ©IG-1H3HH ( -he ras emouted because of

his participation in tho 20 July Putsch) -tA lata* to Korwttoa
EapitOT von CTL (frca Vienna) of ibt Mil B.

Calls Ril^M^g to Ptalitijia .end P* -Tianntio Matters.,.

and

Discu^aicn3 betrecn ttio British Scbasay in -ashingtcsx

iiu ^orcifd Office in London T^src for the ncet port cleverly
r.^pn-r l -'£p rt

t although r.t t ii?iC 3 interesting, features cculd bo

concluded frco then* It t^s learned t for instance,, tha* certain

discuss ieaaa took plseo bctracn the —Hies end that Britain

act as the chief speaker for tho icerican-British sida tox^xds

i^siar^- The subject of those discussions irsa not definitely

kno-Tif but froo certain hints and nerspapcr w& rrxiic anneimccoerits t

the conclusion r^as drar.n that tho topic ras ath& oil supplies of

Iraq, end Iran 11 # libra end core it uas concluded that these pici-ups

T^ero

infcrcotier., o

a if coined rith ail tho other 3L--^rcss of

ciell^- norspapers, rcdio and ether 'opon 1 hot^



Otber purely political c-otererast iona toci place hatreen
various Allied gsver^neat representatives,. £ha Hutch
iii Lcndm telephoned frequently to its rs preasntatiTe

gtOHi and once or tvice the station, overheard conversations
"betTseea the Busaian. Ambassador in «ashil»tan and Ifir* 13&.I3KZ f G

baasy in Locion* In this ease tha Allied operator had
Escnish the speakers frequently not to speak Russian but English

Several t Insa the conversations bettosh CHtSGHUL a^d
Z23£N t rfio *iea In "Mashingten j rare picked up*. CHURCHILL dually
Spoke under the name of his secretary or 77tL3 simply called
"Captain 1

f but it was not difficult to disclose his identity*
The contents of those conversations irere not of high political
3 i.."v" i i" i

c

elmcs | l.'-t c-r-,".-:- c cr_ c : ::
%
.rs -cr.iV; '.)- nr^-an out r?i the

general atmosphere in which they ware corpus tad.

These frequent conversations could be used "by this
office en lfittLcg in* material to their other inforation*
Sometimes the mere tamper of the pers ons a peaking alloiaed con-
clusions to "be dram aa to tl» progress of certain negotiations
bet^eii the A-lliea, For ejcanple* EEST once spoke to ons of his
Jcreign Office secretaries in Lc^dra in a tetrttSble rs;;e . "-s

called him ;* "silly aas* and idiot* , and it evident that
SGEZBthiag rant vmtaig on the other 3 ids*

Ce) Calls Rslatir.^ to Iiao3.Gndc Letters —

As thy Trar iras Hearing its end, economic matters se&^d
to gain the up pel: hand in these "ashington and London calls *

The conversations bet—^en tiis State Departcsnt r

V/ashington r end the U#3* E^iseay in Landed Tiers ncstly conducted
Fore iggi or* orsic i-dml&isirst i or. ) people , xiho tele uhcned

quite openly about locomotives to *:£ delivered to the French after
the invasion, and ahout the help of American engineers ?nd equipment

the British iaining industry.

**h&n Governor LETEiJI in London in 19kk* he phoned
b

requesitly to Ixashir^tc^ on behalf of the IKRFfe it ras heard
that the Cairo office of that orrjaaizatiofl got into trouble by
buying clothea on the black j^sr-feet instead of siting for cheats
ones coming from the TJ.S» Shipping difficulties rere frequently
jaairtloaed £3 hampering the ts&t effort of the tNRR», and there
pore differences of opinion b&treea the HiRTA authorities a
the TITO Governornt f rhich panted to have all the goods distributed
under its- o^ naiz&»

^9-
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J*il the ne^ £3Lthered these pick-ups Tsre allocated
by source ta the various dapartment a of VIp las seat tbe aconcEiic

oaes to VI *i acd eh

o.Mrl£fr-^ Station
Mm

1 " _

1* Dr« THCST's Via it to jai^thcvea^

t 1 «i;r,

In August 1944 Source tt&s ordered to pay a via it to the listeni:*g

station (south zf Sindthoven, Holland )j. to hear sci^& ~aT7 pro^csals
spxaisr.by Dr* VSTT3PX2.IK* This station t^s situated In a villa, and

the entire technical installation ocas isting of an outfit (the

diiransions of rsre surprising} ttss located in the bosib

cellar* Tha equipment filled at least throe largs rocir^ from top
to bottco* "On the outside surrounding the villa there -nere about
ai£ transmission ^oles.

2m Tschniesl 3o tails cf Station

T*1 JLLl rod Sourcs the entire technical equipment* Source
gethared that tha intercept ion. of tha radio-telgphoce conversations
Cr-*t«c) t-ss only possible because "Sindthoven tias ^specially suitable

point of via^t taing naarly in a straight line
rith Washington and London. Therefor© f Washington m better haarii

In Sindthcven than London,- because the London voice E»nt around the
rorld barera beina pielced up in Eindth^en*

The voices s^erc split by a special ciphering, apparatus, the frigb.

being bent iiito lorr raves and viee versa, bo that ordinary
listening resulted in nothing but a squeezing noise* The iraericsx-

British usedi aa far e r

charging every twelve seconds and practically the same laachinea had
to bo installed in the G^nnsn station Tritk a clock going exactly at

apeed as Greentioh tira # Thes^ deciphering machines made
the voices n-iible in a Eiitrophcaie as '-ell as la head receiver**

nkll ths t a lies pere recorded on gramphone recor (is ar^d sent
up to a lady typist, tor taping , the talks v^rs translated into

ish aad 3e--iii by a special tap*r directly to Berlin into the

r cantor of the S3 2nd the "SS iSauptarft * , from Trhere they ^ra
sent by messengers to the BerkG&rstrsesa into Source's office

*

These tapers rears secret? sll tha 1»tiers t?ere changed so that inter
ception of the line xms impossible* S^jrco received the r^t^o
in English rarl^d cs ffGGheirse Keichasaoli*1 and did tha allocation
^ccocrdins to tho contents*



Pa-

Soiirae staysd st this station about thrsa days, auring Tse
course of tilicfc he and VETTHRISIN thoroughly discussed the r-t-c'a*
TFBKSHJEIN explained the various technical, installations, not yat
fully developed, through Trhich other- types of radio-tolephones eeuld

Be shorad Souths sct samples of radio isessogea ccmlng
fraaa African British newspaper representttIts 3 to their
respective editors in London sqd New Tcrlc, They did not disclose
csny secrets but served Asat VI in receiving 'open 1 ne'ns ezuch

earlier than hitherto* Secondly,, ciphersd t^s picked up
and hidden in so-called five latter ciphers rftich bed to be

iphtfred. As the Military Intelligence hed a big daciphering
office, Source thought it Trcrthriiilo to fecsive the,

^3 toII* T^TTSHLSZ: stated" that thia extension of duties in his
and still mora: e:

4- +

pick-ap station scant .

tlci, j

mchinery, although, he P too, thou^it the ma^x
ed that tie heat thing to do vrould ha to

representative of An* ¥1 in this station, a

3oth
a e

en mo sner
valus of the various pick-ups and one t±o could decide m the spot
whether or not on intercepted r-t—c should he sent to Source in
Berlin* Source thought cf training one of their lady secretaries
and then sending her permecsntly to Sindthovea P Regarding the
coat of the technical extensions, V^I'AaHES91 undertook to ask hi3
Ministry of Post people for the monay, and
aOHSLDgggaG to ~i-e a jitter to 0HE2SQRQS, coniiriaing that

so investments irould be of value for the conduct of the

c2 tried to persued*

Upon Sources return to the s of tha Allied
f succeededinvasion brought -the uhole .schorl to end* vjixi-i

in getting all his equipnent out of Holland and subsequently
nttosaptoi to resettle uith his station cn the 3iog river, tut his

a e

id rith frequent interrupt!

nuy faded acray* The lost ones Source received us lafci
as January 19^5 1 ^ut irregularly a
Ma the -hole Gemon ccramnication system slorriy becesfr disorganized,
the 3/une cosnplication arose Td.th the r-t-c 1 3 »

I Addit ional ^t 71 rTjTi

1* Observation of Antiwar fflaasnts in Sulond*

Occasionally, travelling neutral people coming i

rida iceteriolt sni£_l and even obscuro prep
to Spain or Lisbon in the form cf

not available outside of Britain* These papers sere

Bnglsnfi

re Ofrdin^rily

picked up by


